
ly much less (Prêzelin, Boucher, and Smith 1994, PP . 159-186;
Kroon et al. 1994). These results show the potential, not the
verification, of in situ performance of these types of commu-
nities, and other considerations such as self-shading, pho-
toadaptation, and photoprotection must be taken into
account.

We would like to thank Oscar Schofield, Nicolas Boucher,
and Mark Moline for their helpful comments and suggestions.
This research was supported by National Science Foundation
grant OPP 92-20962. (This is Icecolors '93 contribution num-
ber 3.)
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Icecolors '93: Beginnings of an antarctic phytoplankton and
bacterial DNA library from southern ocean natural

communities exposed to ultraviolet-B
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S
pringtime ozone depletion and the resultant increase in
ultraviolet-B (IJV-B) radiation [280-320 nanometers (nm)]

have deleterious effects on primary productivity (Smith et al.
1992; Prézelin, Boucher, and Smith 1994, pp. 159-186). To
assess damage to cellular components other than the photo-
synthetic apparatus, we isolated total community DNA from
samples in the field before, during, and after the 1993 spring-
time depletion in stratospheric ozone. The effort was motivat-
ed by the concern that the ozone-dependent increases in UV -
B radiation may increase DNA damage within primary pro-
ducers. This increase in damage could result in changes of
species composition as well as hereditary changes within
species that can influence the competitiveness of these
organisms in their natural community. Previous studies have
focused on DNA damage in isolated cultures of antarctic phy-
toplankton that were irradiated with UV-B under lab condi-
tions (Karentz, Cleaver, and Mitchell 1991). These studies
clearly indicate variable species sensitivities to the increase in
UV-B flux. These studies, however, did not resolve the ques-
tion of whether such damage occurred in field samples col-
lected from actively mixing, polyphyletic phytoplankton com-

munities. Potential species composition changes and the
resultant changes in the trophic dynamics cannot be inter-
preted in terms of DNA damage unless this damage can be
documented in samples isolated under these dynamic natural
conditions.

We collected 17 bacterial and 70 discrete phytoplankton
samples under pack ice, from open surface waters, or from
frazil ice in Arthur Harbor or Station B near Palmer Station
(64 046.45'S 64 003.27W; 64°46.77S 64 004.35W), Antarctica,
between 17 August and 31 December 1993. Between 5 and
240 liters (L) per sample were collected in 50- or 25-L carboys
lowered into surface waters from the side of a Zodiac or filled
near shore by an electric impeller pump. Samples were
immediately covered to avoid photorepair and stored in an
aquarium with ambient temperature sea water (-1.5°C) dur-
ing filtration. Ice-cooled 142-millimeter (mm) filters were
connected in series for size fractionation of algae or run indi-
vidually for rapid processing of samples. Thick-bonded glass-
fiber filters [1 micrometer (tim)] were used to trap the algae.
Controls showed little or no chlorophyll in the 0.22-1 im frac-
tion. The filtered seawater effluent from the first filter was
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Figure 1. Cumulative UV-B irradiance [in joules per square meter (J/m 2) x104]
integrated from dawn until the time the samples were collected, as measured at
the sea surface for all DNA samples.
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Figure 2. Dimensionless UV-B: PAR ratio of all DNA samples determined from
the cumulative daily irradiances before sampling. The peak in the ratios corre-
sponds to maximal ozone depletion.

passed through an in-line 0.22-rim filter to collect bacterial
samples. Filters were drained and stored at -70°C until further
processing.

Frozen filters were boiled in solubilization buffer [1 per-
cent Sarkosyl, 150 millimolar (mM) ethylene diamine-tetra
acetic acid (EDTA), 100 mM sodium chloride, and 50 mM
Tris-pH 8) and after cooling, digested with Proteinase K. The
solubilized samples were immediately extracted with equili-
brated phenol. The aqueous phase was re-extracted with 10
milliliters phenol: chloroform: iso amyl alcohol (30:29:1). This
phase was removed, and DNA was precipitated with ethanol.
The phytoplankton samples were dissolved in 1 mMTris pH 8
and 10 mM EDTA (TE = tris EDTA), RNase H, and RNase T1
was added and incubated. After buffer exchange on Centri-

(University of Southern California) to describe the genetic
makeup of the microbial community.

Preliminary analysis of the phytoplankton UV-B-induced
photoproducts indicates for the first time that DNA damage
in natural phytoplankton communities is evident even before
julian day 250, in spite of all the factors that may reduce the
impact or exposure to UV-B (Jovine, Strickland, and Prézelin
in preparation). Microsporinelike amino acids (MAAs), mix-
ing water masses, and pack ice confer incomplete protection
to UV-B. Some samples collected early in the morning before
sunrise, still retained significant amounts of photodamage
from the previous day.

We are grateful for the help provided by Biospherical
Instruments and the support staff at Palmer Station. This

con- 100 cartridges, the concentrate was resuspended
and re-precipitated with ammonium acetate. Deter-
mination of (6-4)dipyrimidine photoproducts in the
phytoplankton samples was performed as in Strick-
land et al. 1992. The visible and UV components of
surface irradiances were provided by Charles R. Booth
and Biospherical Instruments, Inc.

The earliest samples were collected in the middle
of August 1993, from surface waters of the ice-domi-
nated ecosystem around Palmer Station, weeks before
the maximum ozone-dependent increase in UV radia-
tion occurred. These samples provide baseline mea-
surements of UV-B-induced photodamage and are an
unperturbed record of the genetic composition of the
phytoplankton community. Most of the samples pro-
vided DNA in excess of that needed for the damage
analysis and, therefore, are a resource for future DNA
studies. By isolating and purifying the DNA, we have
the beginning of DNA "library," which is fit for long-
term storage and which can be used in the future for
comparison with DNA from future phytoplankton
populations. As new analytical tools and methods are
developed, these also can be applied to these samples.

Figure 1 shows the range of cumulative daily liv-
B surface irradiance at the air-water interface at the
time of sampling. The surface-dose is expressed as
the integrated irradiance from dawn until sampling
time. These values reflect different times of sampling
during the day as well as seasonal changes in day
length. Some samples before julian day 317 were cov-
ered by pack ice, changing the in situ exposure dra-
matically. Figure 2 displays the UV-B:PAR (photosyn-
thetically available radiation, 400-700 nm) ratio.
Despite the changes in solar zenith angle over the
season and different sampling times, the period of
ozone depletion is clearly represented in the ratio
derived from the surface doses. The DNA "library"
contains samples from before, throughout, and after
the ozone depletion, from under pack ice and open
water. To date, bacterial samples have been distrib-
uted to Ed DeLong (University of California at Santa
Barbara) to quantify Archaea bacteria (DeLong 1992;
DeLong et al. in preparation) and to Jed Fuhrman

UVB Surface Dose of DNA Samples
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